Low cost, personal air pollution sensors may reduce exposure measurement errors in epidemiological investigations and contribute to citizen science initiatives. Here we assess the validity of a low cost personal air pollution sensor. Study participants were drawn from two ongoing epidemiological projects in Barcelona, Spain. Participants repeatedly wore the pollution sensor − which measured carbon monoxide (CO), nitric oxide (NO), and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ). We also compared personal sensor measurements to those from more expensive instruments. Our personal sensors had moderate to high correlations with government monitors with averaging times of 1-h and 30-min epochs (r~0.38-0.8) for NO and CO, but had low to moderate correlations with NO 2 (~0.04-0.67). Correlations between the personal sensors and more expensive research instruments were higher than with the government monitors. The sensors were able to detect high and low air pollution levels in agreement with expectations (e.g., high levels on or near busy roadways and lower levels in background residential areas and parks). Our findings suggest that the low cost, personal sensors have potential to reduce exposure measurement error in epidemiological studies and provide valid data for citizen science studies.
Introduction
Efforts to characterize air pollution exposure in epidemiological and public health studies have typically estimated ambient air pollution levels based on the nearest routine monitor or a prediction model such as disperson or land use regression models (Jerrett et al., 2005) . These estimates are then usually assigned to an individual through their home address. Although important health risks have been revealed, reliance on proxy methods may impart large exposure-measurement error. Depending on the exposure-error type, health effect estimates may be attenuated and biased toward a null result, obscuring the true benefits of air pollution control measures (Zeger et al., 2000) . This is particularly important for pollutants with high spatial variability, such as traffic-related air pollutants (Suh and Zanobetti, 2010) .
Innovations in science and technology such as mobile, personalised sensing now provide opportunities to overcome limitations that have led to exposure-measurement errors. These innovations also provide opportunities to understand multiple exposures in time and space and are now spurring fields known as "ubiquitous" and "participatory" sensing that have substantial relevance to the future of environmental epidemiology in particular, but more generally for public health protection (National Academy of Science Committee on Human and Environmental Exposures, 2012) .
We define ubiquitous sensing as a network of sensors, such as a dense array of air pollution monitors, that have wide spatial coverage and are embedded in urban areas. Participatory sensing is defined as a means of obtaining detailed information on personal and population exposures via citizens volunteering to carry sensors to supply this data (as citizen scientists) -often in exchange for useful information that might allow them to better understand and prevent harmful exposures they face (Lahoz, 2014; Castell et al., 2017) . Such definitions have invariably fuzzy boundaries, where an exposure information gained from participatory sensing may be used in tandem with information from a ubiquitous network to develop more precise estimates of exposure (Turner et al., in press ). Ubiquitous and participatory sensors can improve air pollution exposure estimates in both epidemiological studies and empowerment exercises where citizen scientists seek to understand how ambient exposures could be affecting their health (Liu et al., 2014) . Such improvements in exposure assessment may refine the estimates of health effects from air pollution or give citizens better information on the health risk they face from ambient exposures. In both instances, better exposure assessments from sensors could result in improved public health protection.
While this kind of sensing shows excellent promise, there have been few published attempts to validate how well the sensors function when deployed on free-living human participants. Recent studies have demonstrated the utility of having personal measurements of exposure and location to assess air pollution exposures, but these efforts have used expensive, commercially-available sensors that in most instances cannot be deployed en mass in larger epidemiological studies because of relatively high cost ($2000-10,000 USD per unit) (Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2015) . In this paper we report on a series of validation studies for a novel, low-cost personal air pollution sensor (i.e., less than $600 USD per unit).
Methods

Sensor design
The personal sensors used here were designed and built at Cambridge University, UK (for short we call them "CamPerS" for Cambridge Personal Sensors). The CamPerS were designed to be compact and lightweight and thus convenient for participants to carry. Electrochemical sensors from Alphasense Ltd. (UK) were incorporated for carbon monoxide (CO), nitric oxide (NO), and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) along with a temperature sensor, a Global Positioning System (GPS) and General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) transmittor. All of the sensors are mounted behind a metal mesh opening at one end of the unit (Fig. 1 illustrates the version used in this validation study). The sensors weigh~450 g with the batteries and~330 g without batteries.
Earlier work by Mead et al. (2013) gives more details on sensor design and laboratory and field performance.
Field studies
Field deployments occurred in two ongoing case-crossover studies undertaken in Barcelona, Spain: (1) Positive Health Effects on the Natural Outdoor Environment in Typical Populations of different regions in Europe (PHENOTYPE), and (2) Transportation Air pollution and Physical ActivitieS (TAPAS) II Experimental Study Extension.
The PHENOTYPE study involved 26 adults with poor mental health who visited three environments: green (i.e. natural park), blue (i.e. beachfront) and urban (i.e. mixed-use neighborhood). Psycho-physiological measures were taken before, during (at 30 and 210 min), and after each visit. Study participants were asked to stay in each of the environments behaving as they would normally in that environment (while avoiding swimming, vigorous physical activity and only eating or drinking what was provided). Participants were repeatedly monitored for air pollution with CamPerS, geographic location, and physical activity (see , for more details) (DonaireGonzalez et al., 2013) .
The TAPAS II study involved 30 healthy, non-smoking adults who rode stationary bicycles or sat resting in two contrasting environmentsa high traffic zone on a bridge above a major highway with substantial automobile and truck traffic and a low traffic environment in a park with few immediate emission sources. Physiological measures were taken before and after riding or resting in each setting. Study participants were allowed to go about their normal lives in the interval between the scripted exposures and their follow-up physiological measurements six hours later.
In both studies, numerous other research-grade instruments measuring similar parameters to the CamPerS were arrayed in proximity to the study participants during scripted exposures.
Field data were collected between September 2013 and February 2014 by trained technicians. CamPerS measured NO 2 , NO and CO on 10-second intervals. Participants wearing the CamPerS also carried a cellular phone with software for measuring geographic location and physical activity assessment (see de Donaire et al., 2013 for details of this assessment).
Validation protocol
With our validations we sought to determine how well the CamPerS could replicate measurements taken by either ratified government monitors or more expensive, larger research-grade instruments. We also sought to determine whether the monitors could classify meaningful differences among ambient and indoor microenvironments based on samples collected by our study participants. To conduct our validation, we followed four steps:
1. We calibrated the CamPerS in chamber experiments to determine the zero value for each sensor. This involved constructing a pollution chamber and filling it with purified zero air and running controlled experiments. We also conducted bump tests where higher levels were introduced into the chamber to evaluate responsiveness and drift back to lower levels. This work was conducted in the Cohen Atmospheric Chemistry lab at University of California, Berkeley. M. Jerrett et al. Environmental Research 158 (2017) 286-294 2. The CamPerS then were co-located in Barcelona with ratified government monitors and with more expensive, research-grade instruments that would represent a likely choice for conducting limited personal or stationary monitoring for research studies. In our first deployment, we placed the CamPerS near the inlet area for the ratified government monitors (Teledyne Monitor Labs 9841 NO 2 and NO monitor). The Teledyne Monitor Labs 9841 employ a low pressure chemiluminescent reaction between ozone and NO to measure the oxides of nitrogen with typical sensitivity down to ppb levels. Teledyne Monitor Labs 9830B Carbon monoxide analyzer relies on a combination of non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) and gas filter correlation (GFC) techniques. For the research grade instruments, we deployed 2B Technologies Model 410/401 to measure NO 2 and NO, and for CO we used the TSI Q-trak model 7565. All of the research-grade monitors rely on electro-chemical sensors. Due to space restrictions and the need for direct power supply, research-grade instruments could not be placed near the inlet area of the government monitors and were instead placed within 3 m of the government monitors and the CamPerS. See Table 1 for a list of the reference instruments used in the comparison. 3. We deployed the CamPerS in the TAPAS II study alongside several research-grade instruments. Participants of the study carried the devices with them for an approximate time of 10 h, in scripted and free-living exposure conditions. 4. Finally, in the PHENOTYPE study, participants carried the CamPerS for 210 min, which included quasi-scripted walks through green spaces, blue spaces, and urban settings (such as background, M. Jerrett et al. Environmental Research 158 (2017) 286-294 residential areas, in transit in automobiles, and indoors). Participants also had some free-living time wearing the CamPerS.
Once collected, we converted the millivolts signals from the electrochemical sensors to concentrations. The mixing ratio conversion for sensor nodes used the following method: ppb =(sensor signal (nA) * manufacturer sensitivity (ppb/ nA))*calibration factor). The calibration factor was generated from the recalibration experiments described in the second section of the supplementary Appendix II. We then made corrections for humidity and temperature as described in the supplementary Appendix I. After applying the calibration equations and ensuring close matching of time stamps between instruments, we conducted a series of correlational and agreement analyses. See Appendix I for details of the various calibra- M. Jerrett et al. Environmental Research 158 (2017) 286-294 tions and corrections applied to the data from the CamPerS. We first calculated descriptive statistics to compare each pollutant's CamPerS measurements to the government and research-grade monitors. We then examined the correlations between the CamPers and either the government or research-grade monitors at 30 min and 1 h intervals. In the TAPAS-II study, we had only research-grade monitors, so we were able to use 1, 5, 10, 30 min and 1 h averaging times because the monitors logged by the minute, rather than the longer averaging times from the government monitors.
We then combined the CamPerS data from the two studies into microenvironmental groupings of indoor, free living (indoor and outdoor), urban background, residential low exposure, green space, blue space, and in-vehicle. We used the urban background as our comparison group. We ran a generalized linear model (GLM) with 1-min intervals of pollution level as the dependent variable and 1-min indicators of time spent in each microenvironment as independent predictors. With this modeling framework the regression coefficients essentially show whether the sensors can differentiate between different important microenvironments by their sign and magnitude. Sensitivity analyses were undertaken using ordinary least squares regression instead of the GLM, but the results remained largely unchanged and consequently are not reported. In total we deployed six CamPerS repeatedly on a total of 54 participants.
Results
Table 2A-C show the descriptive statistics for each of the six CamPerS, the government and the research-grade monitors. Pollution levels estimated by the CamPerS for NO appear generally to have a positive bias, with average ratios of the CamPerS to government monitors ranging from 2.32 to 3.71. The research-grade 2BTech model 410/401 also tended to be biased positively when compared with the Monitor Labs (ML) model 9841 used at the government site. With the exception of CamPerS C08, most of the CamPerS monitors have fairly consistent median levels compared to each other, but the minimum and maximum values show a wide range of variation among different sensors.
As shown in Fig. 2B , for NO 2 there was substantial instrument failure due in part to a prolonged rain event during the deployment. Mean levels of the CamPerS had a positive bias compared to the Fig. 2C , the CamPerS appear to be biased positively on average, but these biases were quite small compared to the other two pollutants measured. For the maxima, we see a wide range of values between the CamPerS, and there is some evidence of positive bias. On average and at the median, however, the CamPerS have readings that are close to those of the ML model 9830B. Fig. 2 illustrates the time series of the six CamPerS plotted along with the government monitors for NO, NO 2 and CO. Consistent with the descriptive results, the CamPerS appear to have positive bias in several instances, but they did detect overall patterns that are fairly consistent with the government monitors for NO. For NO 2 the CamPerS followed a similar pattern, but there are differences in the levels. Moreover there were many missing values, which impeded visual inspection. For CO the monitors tended to follow similar patterns as the government monitors, but did not agree as well as with NO. Note that the flat lines shown on the government monitor for CO likely correspond to the lower limit of detection.
As shown in Table 3A -C, for NO we found moderate to high correlations between the instruments for averaging times of 30 or 60 min epochs (r s~0 .36-0.78). Correlations with NO 2 were low to moderate, ranging from r s~0 .04-0.67, although these comparisons were based on far fewer data points. CO correlations were moderate to high ranging from r s~0 .58-0.80. In general the correlations were similar for 30 and 60 min averaging times, although some variation was present. For CO we were unable to compare with research-grade instruments in this deployment due to equipment failure.
As shown in the Supplementary Appendix II, we observed moderate to very high correlations among CamPerS for NO, indicating good replicable measurements (r s~0 .50-0.90), with many correlations between CamPerS above 0.70. For NO 2 the inter-CamPerS correlations were moderately high but there was limited data available. Correlations for the CO among monitors were generally moderate to very high (r s0 .59-0.94), with many correlations above 0.80. Given the equipment failures on the first field deployment, we redeployed the research-grade monitors with the CamPerS in February of 2014 during the TAPAS II study. For the most part, the CamPerS had correlations that were slightly higher for NO with the research-grade monitors (r s~0 .62-0.88) than with the government monitors (see Table 4 ). Fig. 3 shows the time-series plot with 1-min averaging times from the research-grade monitors and the CamPerS. Overall the CamPerS follow a similar temporal pattern to the research-grade instruments.
There were marked improvements in the correlations of NO 2 between the CamPerS and the research-grade 2BTech monitors compared to the correlations with government monitors (see Table 4 ). Compared to the correlations with government monitors, we observed moderate to high correlations between the research-grade and 2BTech monitors (r s~0 .40-0.87). We were also able to examine NOx correlations by summing NO and NO 2 on the CamPerS, and these were also moderate to high (e.g., r s~0 .55-0.87 for 10 min averages). Temporal patterns for both NO 2 and NOx were similar to the researchgrade monitors.
For CO, the correlations were lower than those observed with the government monitors, in the moderate range of r s~0 .23-0.52. Temporal patterns were divergent in some areas with the CamPerS both over and under-predicting in some periods.
For our next validation, participants carried the monitors in a custom-designed felt case in various urban microenvironments to determine whether the monitors could detect meaningful differences between these environments. The custom cases provided some weather protection for the sensor, but avoided off-gasing from the felt material.
We selected an urban background site as our reference category. Table 5 shows the results for a generalized linear model, where we controlled for month, time of day, and included a random effect for each individual for NO and CO. We did not pursue the analysis with NO 2 due to the poor correlations with ratified government monitors, the positive bias, and the lower volume of recorded data.
Here we see the monitors perform well, detecting significant differences between the microenvironments. Signs for the coefficients aligned with expectations. Compared to the urban background, time spent outdoors in green space and blue space was associated with significantly lower concentrations of CO and NO. We also observed lower concentrations for time spent in low traffic environments, indoors in a laboratory setting, and in free-living conditions, which likely included some indoor places. In contrast, time spent in-vehicle while traveling to the various sites to conduct the exposure experiments and time spent in high traffic environments were both associated with higher levels of pollutants.
As noted above, we conducted sensitivity analyses with a linear regression model and found the results were nearly the same (not shown).
Discussion
After validating the CamPerS in several settings, we found that the CamPerS had good performance for NO in all validation evaluations. Specifically, they had moderate to high correlations with ratified government monitors, high correlations with research-grade instruments, and in linear mixed models they differentiated various micro- environments well. Coefficients all had the expected signs; for example, green space had lower concentrations compared to the urban background. We did, however, find evidence of positive bias for the CamPerS compared to the government monitors. The CamPerS monitors also performed well for CO in our validation. Correlations with ratified government monitors and research-grade monitors were moderate to high, and we observed little bias when compared to the government monitors. There was substantial rainfall during the first deployment, and this reduced the number of valid measurements for both the CamPerS and the research-grade instruments. In this instance the research-grade monitors completely failed. In the scripted exposure experiments, the CO performed similarly to NO sensors, showing good capacity to detect microenvironmental differences in exposure that were in line with expectations. The pseudo Rsquare for the CO models (0.28), however, was not as large as with the NO model (0.47).
The CamPerS did not perform well for NO 2 . Correlations with the government monitors were weak. Interestingly the correlations with research grade instruments were better, in the moderate to high range. The poor performance compared to government monitors likely occurred for two reasons. First, the Alphasense Ltd. NO 2 sensor is not entirely specific to NO 2 . There is a known ozone (O 3 ) interference so that the sensor detects the combined sum of both O 3 and NO 2 (see Mead et al., 2013) . Second, chemiluminescent monitors used at the government site for measuring oxides of nitrogen (NOx) are often non-specific in determining NO 2 levels. The instruments respond to peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) and several other nitrate species. Readings from the government monitors probably approximate NOx from the total gas phase rather than the simple sum of NO and NO 2 (Winer et al., 1974) . Whether the poor correlations between the government monitors and the CamPerS resulted from the non-specificity of government monitors to NO 2 or the cross-interference with O 3 in the CamPerS, or both, is difficult to determine with the data acquired. The relatively high correlations with the 2BTech research-grade monitors and the CamPerS suggests that at least part of the problem was the non-specificity of the government monitors that likely measure NOy (i.e., oxides of nitrogen from the total gas phase) rather than just NO 2 . In this instance, however, the government monitors would have likely had a positive bias, yet we still continued to see positive bias with the CamPerS, so it is unlikely that the problems with the government monitors accounted for all the low correlations. Earlier analyses conducted in Cambridge, UK, using the same CamPerS with co-located government monitors, tended to show higher correlations between NO 2 readings from the government monitors and the CamPerS (Mead et al., 2013) . The comparison with the government monitor in Cambridge involved NO 2 that was O 3 corrected. We did not attempt the O 3 correction here because so much of the data was lost during the rain event and because our scripted experiments involved indoor and in-vehicle time, which were unlikely to have much O 3 present. Consequently it is possible that the poor correlations between the CamPerS and the government monitors occurred due to O 3 interference, problems with the government monitors, or some combination of both. M. Jerrett et al. Environmental Research 158 (2017) 286-294 The sensor manufacturer, Alphasense Ltd, has now developed a new NO 2 sensor that has a scrubber for O 3 to deal with the problem of crossinterference (personal communication with John Saffel, Director of Science, Alphasense Ltd), so that subsequent monitors will likely have more accurate measures of NO 2 .
Conclusion
NO and to a lesser extent CO measurements had high correlations among CamPerS, indicating good replicable measurements (r~0 .70-0.99). CamPerS had moderate to high correlations with government monitors and research-grade instruments for NO, but had positive bias. For CO, CamPerS had moderate to high correlations with government monitors and moderate correlations with research-grade instruments, and the bias was much less compared to NO. The monitors were able to detect high and low air pollution levels where they would be expected (e.g., high levels on or near busy roadways, and lower levels in background residential areas and parks). In general, primary gases such as NO and CO were measured more accurately than secondary NO 2 , which may have had some cross-interference with O 3 . The CamPerS demonstrated variable capacity to measure different pollutants when compared to more expensive monitors, but they did detect meaningful variations in contrasting microenvironments. Further validations are needed to understand the conditions under which the sensors provide accurate, reliable information before scaling up to larger deployments to support epidemiological and citizen science investigations.
